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Spicy Shrimp Boil

With Cocktail Sauce

Cajun Fried Shrimp 

With 50/50 Sauce, Black eyed 
pea salad

Fried Green Tomatoes * in pecorino 
cheese 

With Ranch Dressing

Creole Deviled Egg

BBQ Pork Slider * in roll *in roll
* roll may 

contain sesame

Prime Brisket Slider *horsey mayo * in roll *in roll
* roll may 

contain sesame
* in horsey 
mayo

Cheeseburger Slider * in french fry 
salt, zip sauce

*in zip sauce *in zip sauce, roll
*in roll, american 

cheese
*in zip sauce, 

pickles
*in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in zip 
sauce, burger 

patty, 
american 
cheese

starters
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starters

Fried Green Royale Slider *in zip sauce *in roll *in zip sauce
* roll may 

contain sesame
 in fryer oil, 

zip sauce

Pork Belly Slider (BKLYN) *in roll, K-Pow 
sauce

*in roll *in K-Pow sauce *in K-Pow sauce
*in K-Pow sauce, 

roll

*in K-Pow sauce  

 pork belly

Smokehouse Nacho (Pork, 
Brisket, Chicken)

*in queso *in queso
*in queso, 

chipotle crema
 in fryer oil, 
queso

Chili Nachos *in queso *in queso
*in queso, 

chipotle crema
 in fryer oil, 

chili, queso

Dino Poutine *in pimento 
cheese

*in beef gravy

*in pulled pork, 
pimento cheese, 

pickled onion 
jalapeño

*in pulled pork, 
beef gravy

 in fryer oil, 
beef gravy, 

pimento 
cheese

Chicken Cracklin (HF) *in blue cheese 
dressing

*in blue cheese 
dressing

*in blue cheese 
dressing, hello 
buffalo sauce

*in blue cheese 
dressing, hello 
buffalo sauce

*in hello buffalo 
sauce

BBQ Chicken Wings (Plain)

With Blue Cheese Dressing
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starters

Fried Green Royale Slider *in zip sauce *in roll *in zip sauce
* roll may 

contain sesame
 in fryer oil, 

zip sauce

Pork Belly Slider (BKLYN) *in roll, K-Pow 
sauce

*in roll *in K-Pow sauce *in K-Pow sauce
*in K-Pow sauce, 

roll

*in K-Pow sauce  

 pork belly

Smokehouse Nacho (Pork, 
Brisket, Chicken)

*in queso *in queso
*in queso, 

chipotle crema
 in fryer oil, 
queso

Chili Nachos *in queso *in queso
*in queso, 

chipotle crema
 in fryer oil, 

chili, queso

Dino Poutine *in pimento 
cheese

*in beef gravy

*in pulled pork, 
pimento cheese, 

pickled onion 
jalapeño

*in pulled pork, 
beef gravy

 in fryer oil, 
beef gravy, 

pimento 
cheese

Chicken Cracklin (HF) *in blue cheese 
dressing

*in blue cheese 
dressing

*in blue cheese 
dressing, hello 
buffalo sauce

*in blue cheese 
dressing, hello 
buffalo sauce

*in hello buffalo 
sauce

BBQ Chicken Wings (Plain)

With Blue Cheese Dressing

Page 2

Honey BBQ (mild)

K-Pow Korean (mild)

Wango Habenero (hot)

Jerk Glaze (hot)

Hello Buffalo (hot)

Garlic Chipotle (hot)

Devils Duel (hottest)

Cayenne Buttermilk Ranch

Blue Cheese Dressing

Alabama White Sauce

wing sauces
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Salad Base

Chopped Salad *in spicy walnuts *in cornbread *in cornbread
*in spicy walnuts, 

cornbread 
* in grape 
tomatoes

 in 
cornbread

*in spicy walnuts
*in spicy 
walnuts

EXTRA TOUCH

Danish Blue Cheese    

Thick-Cut Bacon  

Deviled Egg

NYS Cheddar

PROTEINS

Pulled Pork

Sliced Brisket

Pulled Chicken (HF)

Crispy Fried Chicken Breast 
(HF)

Boneless Chicken Breast (HF)

Smoked Portobello

Crispy Fried Catfish

Smoked Salmon

The Salad Project
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Salad Base

Chopped Salad *in spicy walnuts *in cornbread *in cornbread
*in spicy walnuts, 

cornbread 
* in grape 
tomatoes

 in 
cornbread

*in spicy walnuts
*in spicy 
walnuts

EXTRA TOUCH

Danish Blue Cheese    

Thick-Cut Bacon  

Deviled Egg

NYS Cheddar

PROTEINS

Pulled Pork

Sliced Brisket

Pulled Chicken (HF)

Crispy Fried Chicken Breast 
(HF)

Boneless Chicken Breast (HF)

Smoked Portobello

Crispy Fried Catfish

Smoked Salmon

The Salad Project
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Honey Mustard Vinaigrette

Red Wine Vinaigrette

Bar-B-Blues House

Cayenne Buttermilk Ranch

Blue Cheese Dressing

Creole Mustard Vinaigrette

Homemade 
dressings
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Honey Mustard Vinaigrette

Red Wine Vinaigrette

Bar-B-Blues House

Cayenne Buttermilk Ranch

Blue Cheese Dressing

Creole Mustard Vinaigrette

Homemade 
dressings
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Garlic
Eg

gs
Fis

h
Gluten

MSG Dairy
Musta

rd

Tomato

Sh
ellfi

sh

Se
same

So
y

Pean
uts

Tree Nuts

*all meats are listed without sauce*

St. Louis Pork Ribs (All Sizes)

Pulled Pork 

USDA Prime Brisket

Pork Belly

All Natural Bar-B-Que Chicken 
(HF)

Jalapeño Cheddar Hot Link 
Sausage

Spicy Shrimp Boil

Cross Cut Beef Short Ribs

Tres Niños (Prime Brisket, St 
Louis Ribs, Pulled Pork)

GARNISH
Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalapeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish

True blue bbq
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Hot Smoked Salmon Tacos * in cheddar 
cheese

*in tangy onions, 
pickled onion and 

jalapeño relish

* in Chili BBQ 
Sauce

Chicken Steak (HF)

On Your Sides Vegetable Plate 
(please refer to sides)

Flat Iron Steak

Jerk Salmon

Cajun Fried Catfish *in black eye pea 
relish

*in black eye pea 
relish

West Texas Rib-Eye

RIBEYE SAUCES

Habanero Cook’s Butter

 Bourbon Molasses Steak 
Sauce

Chimichurri

other plates
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BBS *in horsey mayo * in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in bacon, 
horsey mayo

Power Couple (2 Sliders) *in horsey mayo, 
coleslaw

* in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

in 
creamy slaw, 
horsey mayo

Grilled Brisket Taco
* in cheddar 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in tangy onions
* in chili cherry 

BBQ sauce
* in chili cherry 

BBQ sauce

Smoked Portobello Tacos
*in cheddar 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in pickled onion 
jalapeño relish, 
tangy onions, 

sweet-sour slaw, 
pickled jalapenos

* in chili cherry 
BBQ sauce

Prime Brisket *in horsey mayo *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame
in horsey 

mayo

Brisket Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Pulled Pork *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

Bar-B-Que Bahn Mi *in zip sauce
* in zip sauce, K-
Pow sauce, roll

* roll may 
contain dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce, K-
Pow sauce, roll

Memphis (sweet & sour slaw) *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

Memphis (creamy slaw) *in creamy slaw *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame
in 

creamy slaw

sandwiches
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Hot Smoked Salmon Tacos * in cheddar 
cheese

*in tangy onions, 
pickled onion and 

jalapeño relish

* in Chili BBQ 
Sauce

Chicken Steak (HF)

On Your Sides Vegetable Plate 
(please refer to sides)

Flat Iron Steak

Jerk Salmon

Cajun Fried Catfish *in black eye pea 
relish

*in black eye pea 
relish

West Texas Rib-Eye

RIBEYE SAUCES

Habanero Cook’s Butter

 Bourbon Molasses Steak 
Sauce

Chimichurri

other plates
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BBS *in horsey mayo * in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in bacon, 
horsey mayo

Power Couple (2 Sliders) *in horsey mayo, 
coleslaw

* in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

in 
creamy slaw, 
horsey mayo

Grilled Brisket Taco
* in cheddar 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in tangy onions
* in chili cherry 

BBQ sauce
* in chili cherry 

BBQ sauce

Smoked Portobello Tacos
*in cheddar 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in pickled onion 
jalapeño relish, 
tangy onions, 

sweet-sour slaw, 
pickled jalapenos

* in chili cherry 
BBQ sauce

Prime Brisket *in horsey mayo *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame
in horsey 

mayo

Brisket Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Pulled Pork *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

Bar-B-Que Bahn Mi *in zip sauce
* in zip sauce, K-
Pow sauce, roll

* roll may 
contain dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce, K-
Pow sauce, roll

Memphis (sweet & sour slaw) *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

Memphis (creamy slaw) *in creamy slaw *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame
in 

creamy slaw

sandwiches
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sandwiches

Mr. Crisp (Original) (HF) *in zip sauce, 
coleslaw

* roll may 
contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
coleslaw, pickles

*zip sauce
* roll may 

contain sesame

Mr. Crisp (Hello Buffalo) (HF) * in blue cheese 
dressing

* in blue cheese 
dressing

* in blue cheese 
dressing, roll may 

contain dairy

* in blue cheese 
dressing

* in hello 
buffalo sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

Chimi Chicken (NYC) (HF) * in mayo *in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

* in pickles
* roll may 

contain sesame

Chimi Chicken *in roll
*in roll, swiss 

cheese
* roll may 

contain sesame chimmichurri, 
smoked onions

O.G. Chicken Breast (HF) * in zip sauce
* in roll,  zip 

sauce

* in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

* in pickled 
onion jalapeno 
relish, zip sauce

* in zip sauce, 
tomato slice

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce

Spiceman * in zip sauce
* in roll, zip 

sauce

* in provolone 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

* in pulled pork, 
BBQ sauce, zip 
sauce, pickles

*in pulled pork, 
zip sauce, BBQ 

sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

* in zip sauce

Turkey Club * in zip sauce
* in roll, zip 

sauce
*roll may 

contain dairy

*in tomato 
slice, zip sauce, 

BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
bacon

Texas Salute
*in cheddar 

cheese, sausage, 
roll may contain 

dairy

*in pickled onion 
jalapeño, yellow 

mustard, BBQ 
sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in hot link 
sausage

Cuban *in pulled pork, 
mustard.

*in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in mustard, 
pickles

* roll may 
contain sesame

in pulled 
pork, grilled 

ham, mustard
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BBS *in horsey mayo * in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in bacon, 
horsey mayo

Power Couple (2 Sliders) *in horsey mayo, 
coleslaw

* in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

in 
creamy slaw, 
horsey mayo

Grilled Brisket Taco
* in cheddar 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in tangy onions
* in chili cherry 

BBQ sauce
* in chili cherry 

BBQ sauce

Smoked Portobello Tacos
*in cheddar 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in pickled onion 
jalapeño relish, 
tangy onions, 

sweet-sour slaw, 
pickled jalapenos

* in chili cherry 
BBQ sauce

Prime Brisket *in horsey mayo *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame
in horsey 

mayo

Brisket Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Pulled Pork *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

Bar-B-Que Bahn Mi *in zip sauce
* in zip sauce, K-
Pow sauce, roll

* roll may 
contain dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce, K-
Pow sauce, roll

Memphis (sweet & sour slaw) *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame

Memphis (creamy slaw) *in creamy slaw *in roll
* roll may 

contain dairy
* roll may 

contain sesame
in 

creamy slaw

sandwiches
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sandwiches

Mr. Crisp (Original) (HF) *in zip sauce, 
coleslaw

* roll may 
contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
coleslaw, pickles

*zip sauce
* roll may 

contain sesame

Mr. Crisp (Hello Buffalo) (HF) * in blue cheese 
dressing

* in blue cheese 
dressing

* in blue cheese 
dressing, roll may 

contain dairy

* in blue cheese 
dressing

* in hello 
buffalo sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

Chimi Chicken (NYC) (HF) * in mayo *in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

* in pickles
* roll may 

contain sesame

Chimi Chicken *in roll
*in roll, swiss 

cheese
* roll may 

contain sesame chimmichurri, 
smoked onions

O.G. Chicken Breast (HF) * in zip sauce
* in roll,  zip 

sauce

* in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

* in pickled 
onion jalapeno 
relish, zip sauce

* in zip sauce, 
tomato slice

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce

Spiceman * in zip sauce
* in roll, zip 

sauce

* in provolone 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

* in pulled pork, 
BBQ sauce, zip 
sauce, pickles

*in pulled pork, 
zip sauce, BBQ 

sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

* in zip sauce

Turkey Club * in zip sauce
* in roll, zip 

sauce
*roll may 

contain dairy

*in tomato 
slice, zip sauce, 

BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
bacon

Texas Salute
*in cheddar 

cheese, sausage, 
roll may contain 

dairy

*in pickled onion 
jalapeño, yellow 

mustard, BBQ 
sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in hot link 
sausage

Cuban *in pulled pork, 
mustard.

*in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in mustard, 
pickles

* roll may 
contain sesame

in pulled 
pork, grilled 

ham, mustard
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sandwiches

Pork Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Chicken Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Smoked Portobello * in zip sauce * in zip sauce
* in roll,  zip 

sauce

* in swiss 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy
* in zip sauce * in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

Catfish Po’ Boy *in tartar sauce
* roll may 

contain dairy

* in pickled 
onion jalapeño 

relish, black eye 
pea relish

*in sliced 
tomato, black 
eye pea relish

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in black 
eye pea relish, 

tartar sauce

Shrimp Po’ Boy *in tartar sauce

* in pickled 
onion jalapeño 

relish, black eye 
pea relish

*in sliced 
tomato, black 
eye pea relish

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in black 
eye pea relish

GARNISHES

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalapeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish
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sandwiches

Mr. Crisp (Original) (HF) *in zip sauce, 
coleslaw

* roll may 
contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
coleslaw, pickles

*zip sauce
* roll may 

contain sesame

Mr. Crisp (Hello Buffalo) (HF) * in blue cheese 
dressing

* in blue cheese 
dressing

* in blue cheese 
dressing, roll may 

contain dairy

* in blue cheese 
dressing

* in hello 
buffalo sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

Chimi Chicken (NYC) (HF) * in mayo *in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

* in pickles
* roll may 

contain sesame

Chimi Chicken *in roll
*in roll, swiss 

cheese
* roll may 

contain sesame chimmichurri, 
smoked onions

O.G. Chicken Breast (HF) * in zip sauce
* in roll,  zip 

sauce

* in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

* in pickled 
onion jalapeno 
relish, zip sauce

* in zip sauce, 
tomato slice

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce

Spiceman * in zip sauce
* in roll, zip 

sauce

* in provolone 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

* in pulled pork, 
BBQ sauce, zip 
sauce, pickles

*in pulled pork, 
zip sauce, BBQ 

sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

* in zip sauce

Turkey Club * in zip sauce
* in roll, zip 

sauce
*roll may 

contain dairy

*in tomato 
slice, zip sauce, 

BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
bacon

Texas Salute
*in cheddar 

cheese, sausage, 
roll may contain 

dairy

*in pickled onion 
jalapeño, yellow 

mustard, BBQ 
sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in hot link 
sausage

Cuban *in pulled pork, 
mustard.

*in roll
* in swiss 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in mustard, 
pickles

* roll may 
contain sesame

in pulled 
pork, grilled 

ham, mustard
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sandwiches

Pork Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Chicken Cheesesteak
*in cheese, roll 

may contain 
dairy

* roll may 
contain sesame

Smoked Portobello * in zip sauce * in zip sauce
* in roll,  zip 

sauce

* in swiss 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy
* in zip sauce * in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

Catfish Po’ Boy *in tartar sauce
* roll may 

contain dairy

* in pickled 
onion jalapeño 

relish, black eye 
pea relish

*in sliced 
tomato, black 
eye pea relish

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in black 
eye pea relish, 

tartar sauce

Shrimp Po’ Boy *in tartar sauce

* in pickled 
onion jalapeño 

relish, black eye 
pea relish

*in sliced 
tomato, black 
eye pea relish

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in black 
eye pea relish

GARNISHES

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalapeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish
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Dino Burger
*in french fry 
salt, zip sauce, 

pickles
*in zip sauce

*in zip sauce, 
burger roll

* in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce,  
pickles

*in zip sauce, 
tomtato slice

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Bacon Deluxe
*in french fry 
salt, zip sauce, 
tangy onions, 

pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in swiss 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
tangy onions,  

pickles
*in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 
bacon, tangy 

onions

The Pitmaster
*in french fry 

salt, burnt ends, 
zip sauce, BBQ 
sauce, pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in cheddar 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
burnt ends,  

pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, sm 
plum tomato, 

burnt ends

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty

Impossible Bar-B-Que Burger 
(PB)

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in cheddar 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
tangy onions,  

pickles

*in zip sauce, sm 
plum tomato

* roll may 
contain sesame

Big Jack
*in french fry 

salt, special 
sauce, pickles

*in special sauce

*in special 
sauce, fried 

green tomatoes, 
burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in special 
sauce,  pickles

*in special 
sauce, fried 

green tomato

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in special sauce 

 burger patty, 
american cheese

burgers
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burgers

Juicy Lucy
*in french fry 

salt, BBQ Sauce, 
zip sauce, tangy 
onions, pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, tangy 

onions, pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 
tangy onions, 

american cheese

Oklahoma Onion
*in french fry 

salt, BBQ Sauce, 
zip sauce,  pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, 

pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Red & Green Chili DBL Smash 
Burger

*in french fry 
salt, Garlic 

Chipotle Sauce, 
zip sauce, sm 
tomato salsa 

pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce,  
pickles

*in zip sauce, 
chipotle garlic 

sauce, sm 
tomato salsa

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Smoked Chimi Burger
*in french fry 

salt, 
chimmichurri, 

pickles

*in mayo *in burger roll
*in pecorino 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in  pickle 
garnsh

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in mayo, 
burger patty, 
chimmichurri

GARNISHES

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalpeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish
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Dino Burger
*in french fry 
salt, zip sauce, 

pickles
*in zip sauce

*in zip sauce, 
burger roll

* in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce,  
pickles

*in zip sauce, 
tomtato slice

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Bacon Deluxe
*in french fry 
salt, zip sauce, 
tangy onions, 

pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in swiss 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
tangy onions,  

pickles
*in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 
bacon, tangy 

onions

The Pitmaster
*in french fry 

salt, burnt ends, 
zip sauce, BBQ 
sauce, pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in cheddar 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
burnt ends,  

pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, sm 
plum tomato, 

burnt ends

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty

Impossible Bar-B-Que Burger 
(PB)

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in cheddar 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
tangy onions,  

pickles

*in zip sauce, sm 
plum tomato

* roll may 
contain sesame

Big Jack
*in french fry 

salt, special 
sauce, pickles

*in special sauce

*in special 
sauce, fried 

green tomatoes, 
burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in special 
sauce,  pickles

*in special 
sauce, fried 

green tomato

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in special sauce 

 burger patty, 
american cheese

burgers
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burgers

Juicy Lucy
*in french fry 

salt, BBQ Sauce, 
zip sauce, tangy 
onions, pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, tangy 

onions, pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 
tangy onions, 

american cheese

Oklahoma Onion
*in french fry 

salt, BBQ Sauce, 
zip sauce,  pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, 

pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Red & Green Chili DBL Smash 
Burger

*in french fry 
salt, Garlic 

Chipotle Sauce, 
zip sauce, sm 
tomato salsa 

pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce,  
pickles

*in zip sauce, 
chipotle garlic 

sauce, sm 
tomato salsa

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Smoked Chimi Burger
*in french fry 

salt, 
chimmichurri, 

pickles

*in mayo *in burger roll
*in pecorino 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in  pickle 
garnsh

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in mayo, 
burger patty, 
chimmichurri

GARNISHES

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalpeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish
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burgers

Juicy Lucy
*in french fry 

salt, BBQ Sauce, 
zip sauce, tangy 
onions, pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, tangy 

onions, pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 
tangy onions, 

american cheese

Oklahoma Onion
*in french fry 

salt, BBQ Sauce, 
zip sauce,  pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce, 

pickles

*in zip sauce, 
BBQ sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Red & Green Chili DBL Smash 
Burger

*in french fry 
salt, Garlic 

Chipotle Sauce, 
zip sauce, sm 
tomato salsa 

pickles

*in zip sauce
*in zip sauce, 

burger roll

*in american 
cheese, roll may 

contain dairy

*in zip sauce,  
pickles

*in zip sauce, 
chipotle garlic 

sauce, sm 
tomato salsa

* roll may 
contain sesame

*in zip sauce 
burger patty, 

american cheese

Smoked Chimi Burger
*in french fry 

salt, 
chimmichurri, 

pickles

*in mayo *in burger roll
*in pecorino 

cheese, roll may 
contain dairy

*in  pickle 
garnsh

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in mayo, 
burger patty, 
chimmichurri

GARNISHES

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalpeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish
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BOWLS

Dirty South (Chili) * in cornbread
*in mac & 

cheese

*in mac & 
cheese, 

cornbread, 
greens

*in mac & 
cheese

*in A.K. Chili 

Dirty South (BBQ Beans) * in cornbread
*in mac & 

cheese

*in mac & 
cheese, 

cornbread, 
greens

*in mac & 
cheese , BBQ 

Beans
*in BBQ beans

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Pulled Pork) *in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs, 

pulled pork

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Brisket) *in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs, 

brisket

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Pulled Chicken) *in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs, 

pulled chicken

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Smoked 
Portobello)

*in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs

CORNBREAD

Cornbread

bowls
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BBQ Beans w/ Pork

Mac & Cheese

Cajun Corn

Simmered Greens (No Meat, 
NYC)

Simmered Greens (w/ Meat, 
Upstate)

BBQ Fried Rice

Fresh Cut Fries

Mashed Potatoes

Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy

Harlem Potato Salad

Side Salad

homemade sides
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BOWLS

Dirty South (Chili) * in cornbread
*in mac & 

cheese

*in mac & 
cheese, 

cornbread, 
greens

*in mac & 
cheese

*in A.K. Chili 

Dirty South (BBQ Beans) * in cornbread
*in mac & 

cheese

*in mac & 
cheese, 

cornbread, 
greens

*in mac & 
cheese , BBQ 

Beans
*in BBQ beans

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Pulled Pork) *in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs, 

pulled pork

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Brisket) *in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs, 

brisket

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Pulled Chicken) *in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs, 

pulled chicken

Bar-B-Que Bowl (Smoked 
Portobello)

*in cornbread, 
deviled eggs

*in cornbread
*in cornbread, 

greens
*in deviled eggs

CORNBREAD

Cornbread

bowls
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BBQ Beans w/ Pork

Mac & Cheese

Cajun Corn

Simmered Greens (No Meat, 
NYC)

Simmered Greens (w/ Meat, 
Upstate)

BBQ Fried Rice

Fresh Cut Fries

Mashed Potatoes

Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy

Harlem Potato Salad

Side Salad

homemade sides
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homemade sides

Coleslaw

Spicy Cucumber Salad

Roasted Whipped Sweet 
Potatoes (w/Spicy Walnuts)

* in spicy 
walnuts

Syracuse Style Salt Potatoes

Creole Potato Salad

Macaroni Salad

A.K. Chili

Applesauce

Tomato Cucumber Salad

Black Beans & Rice

CORNBREAD

Cornbread
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BBQ Beans w/ Pork

Mac & Cheese

Cajun Corn

Simmered Greens (No Meat, 
NYC)

Simmered Greens (w/ Meat, 
Upstate)

BBQ Fried Rice

Fresh Cut Fries

Mashed Potatoes

Mashed Potatoes w/ Gravy

Harlem Potato Salad

Side Salad

homemade sides
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homemade sides

Coleslaw

Spicy Cucumber Salad

Roasted Whipped Sweet 
Potatoes (w/Spicy Walnuts)

* in spicy 
walnuts

Syracuse Style Salt Potatoes

Creole Potato Salad

Macaroni Salad

A.K. Chili

Applesauce

Tomato Cucumber Salad

Black Beans & Rice

CORNBREAD

Cornbread
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homemade sides

Coleslaw

Spicy Cucumber Salad

Roasted Whipped Sweet 
Potatoes (w/Spicy Walnuts)

* in spicy 
walnuts

Syracuse Style Salt Potatoes

Creole Potato Salad

Macaroni Salad

A.K. Chili

Applesauce

Tomato Cucumber Salad

Black Beans & Rice

CORNBREAD

Cornbread
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BBQ Pork Slider *in roll *in roll
* roll may 

contain sesame

Prime Brisket Slider *in horsey mayo *in roll *in roll
* roll may 

contain sesame
* in horsey 
mayo

2 St. Louis Ribs

Grilled Cheese

Mac & Cheese Plate

3 BBQ Chicken Wings 
(slathered in honey BBQ 
sauce)

* in honey BBQ 
sauce

With Blue Cheese Dressing

Crispy Chicken Fingers

With Cayenne Buttermilk 
Ranch

Cheeseburger Slider * in french fry 
salt, in zip sauce

*in zip sauce
*in roll, in zip 

sauce
*in roll, 

american cheese
* in pickles, zip 

sauce
*in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in zip 
sauce, burger 

patty, 
american 
cheese

kids
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*all meats are listed without sauce*

Bar-B-Que Meatloaf

Hot Honey Fried Chicken

Cajun BBQ Pork Chop * in grits
* in pickled 

onion jalapeno 
relish

Smoked Jerk Chicken

Texas Beef Short Rib * in grits
* in pickled 

onion jalapeno 
relish

Spicy Pork Stew

GARNISH

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalapeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish

specials
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BBQ Pork Slider *in roll *in roll
* roll may 

contain sesame

Prime Brisket Slider *in horsey mayo *in roll *in roll
* roll may 

contain sesame
* in horsey 
mayo

2 St. Louis Ribs

Grilled Cheese

Mac & Cheese Plate

3 BBQ Chicken Wings 
(slathered in honey BBQ 
sauce)

* in honey BBQ 
sauce

With Blue Cheese Dressing

Crispy Chicken Fingers

With Cayenne Buttermilk 
Ranch

Cheeseburger Slider * in french fry 
salt, in zip sauce

*in zip sauce
*in roll, in zip 

sauce
*in roll, 

american cheese
* in pickles, zip 

sauce
*in zip sauce

* roll may 
contain sesame

 in zip 
sauce, burger 

patty, 
american 
cheese

kids
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*all meats are listed without sauce*

Bar-B-Que Meatloaf

Hot Honey Fried Chicken

Cajun BBQ Pork Chop * in grits
* in pickled 

onion jalapeno 
relish

Smoked Jerk Chicken

Texas Beef Short Rib * in grits
* in pickled 

onion jalapeno 
relish

Spicy Pork Stew

GARNISH

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalapeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish

specials
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*all meats are listed without sauce*

Bar-B-Que Meatloaf

Hot Honey Fried Chicken

Cajun BBQ Pork Chop * in grits
* in pickled 

onion jalapeno 
relish

Smoked Jerk Chicken

Texas Beef Short Rib * in grits
* in pickled 

onion jalapeno 
relish

Spicy Pork Stew

GARNISH

Pickle Slices

Pickled Jalapeños

Pickled Onion & Jalapeño 
Relish

specials
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Salted Caramel Cookie Bar

Chocolate Ice Box Pie

Key Lime Pie

Peanut Butter Cup Pie

Cheesecake

with caramel whiskey sauce

with berry topping

Mississippi Mud Slice

Salted Caramel Cookie Bar 
Sundae

Vanilla Ice Cream

Banana Pudding * in cookies  in 
cookies

GARNISHES
Whipped Cream

Chocolate Shavings

desserts
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Salted Caramel Cookie Bar

Chocolate Ice Box Pie

Key Lime Pie

Peanut Butter Cup Pie

Cheesecake

with caramel whiskey sauce

with berry topping

Mississippi Mud Slice

Salted Caramel Cookie Bar 
Sundae

Vanilla Ice Cream

Banana Pudding * in cookies  in 
cookies

GARNISHES
Whipped Cream

Chocolate Shavings

desserts
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SAUCES

BBQ Sensous Slathering 

BBQ  Red Chili Sour Cherry

BBQ Wango Habenero

BBQ Devils Duel

BBQ Roasted Garlic Honey 

BBQ Hot Honey Gold

BBQ Garlic Chipotle

Mojito Marinade

Mop Sauce

RUBS

Cajun Foreplay

Big Action

retail sauces
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